Abstract: In this paper analyses the characteristic of EM waves propagation in structured environment to identify the signal interference by the structure, and suggests the EM waves attenuation model considering the distance and penetration loss by the structure. The range sensor based on electromagnetic(EM) waves attenuation along to the distance showed the precise distance estimation with high resolution depending on the distance. However, it is hard to use in structured environments due to the lack of consideration of the EM waves attenuation characteristics in the structured underwater environment. In this paper, EM waves propagation characteristic and signal interference effects by the structures were analyzed, and the EM waves distance-attenuation model in structured environment was suggested with sensor installation guideline. The EM waves propagation characteristics and proposed sensor model were verified by the several experiments, and the localization result in structured environment showed the more reliable performance.
. Conceptional diagram of biased localization result caused by some structure. The structure brings about additional EM waves attenuation and it functions as additional distance gap between nodes.
several interferences in water medium by the feasibility tests. Based on these analyses and experiments, the EM 36 waves distance-attenuation model in structured environment was suggested with sensor installation guideline.
37
This paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces the previous works for underwater range sensor 38 model in ideal condition and model parameter estimation scheme in infrastructure-based localization system.
39
Then, the theoretical analysis of EM waves interference near objects derived in section III. The underwater EM 40 waves propagation characteristics is verified with several experiments in section IV. The signal loss due to an 41 object penetration is considered as the attenuation attenuation model in structured environments in section V.
42
Section VI shows the proposed sensor model performance by comparing the estimated sensor parameter and 43 2D localization in structure environment. Finally, section VII presents the summary, conclusion, and outline for 44 future work. 
Underwater range sensor model
An EM waves attenuation according to the distance is affected by antenna shapes, frequency and medium 48 properties. Fortunately, the medium attenuation can be leaved out of consideration in air condition because 49 it is very small enough to omit. So we can only consider the energy diffusion as a function of distance by 50 using Friis-Shelkunoff formula [12] . However, in other mediums such as water or oil with large attenuation, 51 the Friis-Shelkunoff formula is not enough to calculate the distance. For this reason, an additional formula 52 that accounts for the media properties, attenuation and absorption, is needed. Therefore we proposed the novel 53 underwater sensor model combining both energy diffusion and energy absorption by the medium. 
Friis-Shelkunoff Formula

55
The Friis-Shelkunoff formula is a basic antenna theory which calculates the separation distance R between 56 a transmission antenna with G T and a receiving antenna with gain G R for an EM waves with frequency f . Due to 57 the low attenuation of EM waves in the air, the attenuation is assumed to be zero.
58
If the antennas are aligned and the distance R exceeds the near field distance(R n = L 2 λ , where L is the maximum dimension of the distance), the relationship between the received signal power P R and distance R is given by the Friis-Shelkunoff formula:
Attenuation Constant
59
Generally, the power attenuation by medium as a function of distance can be expressed by an attenuation 60 constant of the plane wave equation [13] .
61
In the plane wave equation, P R is described by P T , R, and the attenuation coefficient α as
where, α is the real part of the propagation constant γ. To acquire the RSS for a specific medium for a given distance, we should consider the properties of both the 64 antenna and medium simultaneously. Assuming that the antennas radiate a wave which diverges approximately 65 spherically in the far field area, and propagate with the plane wave in the medium, we estimate the combined 66 formula for EM waves.
67
By considering both the transmission power and the properties of the EM waves, we combine the attenuation constant, Eq. (2) and the Friis-Shelkunoff formula, Eq. (1), resulting in
The above equation is rearranged and simplified as follows:
where c is the constant term which is not influenced by R. To change the unit to dB, we take the logarithm of both sides: 10 log 10 P R = −20 log 10 R − 20αR log 10 e + 10 log 10 c
By replacing the transfer power 10 log 10 P R , 10 log 10 P T , 10 log 10 c with the new log-scale constant RSS (or S R ), S T and C, the following RSS equation with distance can be modeled as follows:
C = 20 log 10 λ 4π + 10 log 10 G T + S T + 10 log 10 G R
As shown in Eq. (6), the RSS of the underwater EM waves is calculated as the sum of logarithmic and linear 68 functions of R and the constant term [8, 11] . 
Sensor Model Calibration as Parameter Estimation
70
Generally, it is difficult to exactly calculate the constant term C and the attenuation constant α because 71 each parameter is affected by many environmental conditions (antenna im-pedance mismatch caused by the 72 medium, environmental effects not modeled, noise, etc.) and medium properties (conductivity, permeability, 73 permittivity). Moreover, it is necessary to measure the parameters of the sensor periodically, because the ratio 74 of EM waves attenuation can continuously change. However, it is not only very difficult to periodically check 75 the many parameters but also additional equipments are necessary for the task, further complicating the process.
76
Fortunately, if the localization system has anchor node more than three, we can conduct a parameter estimation 77 using the characteristics of the localization system.
78
Almost all RSS-based localization systems rely heavily on anchor nodes on an infrastructure environment, as shown in Fig. 2 . The anchor nodes (1, 2, · · · , i, j) provide known positions and distances. By plugging in Figure 2 . Conceptual diagram of parameter estimation using the anchor node information. Using the estimated value RSS n at the reference distance R n , a user can determine C and α. However, if structure exists between anchor nodes such as anchor node 1 and anchor node 3 , it bring about the uncertainty of parameter estimation due to an additional loss (L ob j ).
our RSS estimates (RSS 12 , RSS 13 , · · · , RSS i j ) and their known distances (R 12 , R 13 , · · · , R i j ) into Eq. (6), we can estimate the parameter α and C estimation using input / output mapping as the follows:
RSS 12 = −20 log 10 R 12 − 20R 12 α log 10 e +C RSS 13 = −20 log 10 R 13 − 20R 13 α log 10 e +C . . .
Therefore, we can easily approximate the attenuation factor α and the constant term C using a least square 79 method. with all of these characteristics, it is a convenient way to estimate an additional attenuation power. However,
93
that model not only is infeasible approach that measures all characteristics, it has also large computation loads.
94
Moreover, it is hard to measure the variable factors depend on the mobile node conditions such as incidence 95 angle and surface roughness. Therefore, it is important to minimize the effects of the objects thorough EM waves
96
propagation analysis and to design the additional loss model for most important (most influential and measurable) 97 interference.
Fresnel zone in water condition
99
The EM waves propagation may be interrupted by objects when the they exists between transceivers, and 100 it causes a phase shift of the electromagnetic waves. These phase shift effect can not be measured exactly.
101
Alternatively, the effects of interference can be checked using Fresnel zone which be used to analyze interference 102 by objects near the path of EM waves.
103
The general equation for calculating the Fresnel zone radius is the following [14]:
Figure 3. Conceptional diagram of Fresnel zone. The Fresnel zone means the EM Waves interference region by some objects between transmitter and receiver.
104
where λ is the wavelength of EM waves, n is the order of Fresnel zone, and d the objects, the EM waves can be occurred the multi-path effect, and it is hard to estimate due to the changeable 112 factors depends on conditions. And if the whole of Fresnel zone belong to the objects, almost EM waves signal
113
propagates to the receiving antenna by penetrating objects with signal loss. In the water condition, the Fresnel 114 zone in underwater has smaller size than air, because the wavelength of EM waves becomes smaller in denser 115 medium (λ water ≈ λ air /8.8, at 420Mhz, 25 • C). . Conceptional diagram of near field region. EM waves suffers the irregular radiation pattern near the transmitter due to the phase gap between E-field and H-field. Although the objects belong to the near-field of transmitter, the fields still die off as 1/R, the power density dies off as 1/R 2 .
Another factor influencing the propagation characteristics of EM waves is the distance from the transmitter (Fig. 4) . Near the transmitter, the radiation pattern of EM waves does not change shape with distance. In the Preprints (www.preprints.org) | NOT PEER-REVIEWED | Posted: 31 July 2018 doi:10.20944/preprints201807.0608.v1
immediate vicinity of the transmitter, the EM waves has the reactive near field, which means the E-and H-fields are out of phase of 90 degrees to each other. The equation for calculating the reactive near field is the following [15]:
where, D denotes the antenna of maximum linear dimension.
118
And the radiating near field is the region between the near and far fields. In this region, the reactive fields are not dominate. However, here the shape of the radiation pattern may vary appreciably with distance. The equation for calculating the radiating near field is the following:
Although the objects belong to the near-field of transmitter, the fields still die off as 1/R, the power density 
EM Waves Propagation Experiments Near the Objects
121
Several experiments were conducted in the water basin to verify the EM waves propagation characteristic 122 near the objects. The experiments were (1) Figure 5 . Schematic diagram of input impedance experiment near the objects.
The experimental environment was configured to check the input impedance influence in the vicinity of The input impedance versus distance data was collected, and the results are shown in Fig. 6 . The input 146 impedance value was clearly increased when the height was less than 2 λ . However, when distance between height. The height between the antenna and object was incrementally increased by 0.025m, starting at 0.1m up 157 to 0.55m. This experiment was repeated three times along to the change of distance between transmitter and 158 receiver (R = 1m, 1.5m, and 2m). A steel plate and wood plate were used to check the effects of an object. The experimental environment was configured to check the EM waves interference when whole of 4th
172
Fresnel zone belong to the objects, as shown in Fig. 9 . The signal analyzer measured the RSS of EM waves at 173 420Mhz depends on three experiments: (1) change the relative position between object and antennas in direction 174 of the EM waves propagation ( Fig. 10(a) ). (2) Change the distance between antennas at fixed object position
175
( Fig. 10(b) ). Three experiment results are shown in Fig. 10 . These experimental results show that additional power 
Conclusion of underwater EM waves interference near objects
181
The underwater EM waves interference near objects showed different characteristic with the air condition. Figure 11 . Influence factors of EM waves attenuation when EM waves penetrating objects. The penetration attenuation is affected by object depth and material type.
When an object exists between the transmitter antenna and the receiver antenna, and whole of 4th Fresnel zone belong to the object, it can be supposed that EM waves have additional loss due to the penetration. This penetration loss can be described as equation of object depth and object number as shown below as shown in Fig. 11 [16, 17] :
L ob j is intended to capture the additional attenuation due to n object with total object thickness t m = t 1 + t 2 +
194
· · · + t n , located between the transmitter and the receiver. The first of the two calibration factors, β , is given in dB The calibration factors are determined based on the material of the objects. Because most of the underwater 205 structures and the facilities consist of stone, wood and steel, the calibration factor experiment were conducted 206 using these materials. The experimental environment is shown in Fig. 13 . The object was 1.5m wide, 0.8m long with various 209 thickness. The objects were deployed between antennas, and they were hung on two hoists. The distance between 210 the nodes was 1m.
211
The experiment was performed as follows. First, the RSS values without object S w/o were measured. And 212 then these experiments were repeated according to the various objects and thickness S w/ . The material types 213 were wood, stone and steel. When n was greater than 1, the gap between objects was kept a 5mm using support.
214
L obs could be solved using S w/o subtracted by S w/ . Finally, the β and γ values are calculated using least squares.
215
The experiment conditions are shown in Table 3 . 
Experiment Result
217
The calibration factors according to the materials is shown in Table 3 . In case of dielectric materials such 218 as stone and wood, attenuation power L ob j is linearly decreased depending on the object t m . Also, whenever 219 object number is increased. In case of steel, since EM waves can not penetrate due to its conductivity, L steel was Figure 13 . Schematic diagram of localization environment with structure. Anchor nodes were fixed near the edge of the test bed. The mobile node 1 and 2 estimated the their position using the received signal, and then they transmitted signal with their own frequency. Mobile node 3 estimated its position using the penetrated signal.
the largest value despite the small thickness. Thus, L steel can be considered as another distortion effect such as 221 diffraction and reflection, and the effect of other distortions was trivial. The 2D localization experiment in infrastructure-based localization system was performed to verify the 224 localization performance for structure environment. all of the nodes were measured using a laser distance measuring instrument. It was assumed the EM waves signal 234 becomes weaker due to the penetrating object only, and the object thickness and the material were known. The localization results are shown in Fig. 14 improved from that without the penetration loss model. In Table 4 , the RMS errors were decreased by 90%. 
222
Conclusion
254
In this paper analyzed the characteristic of EM waves propagation in structured environment to identify the 255 signal interference by the structure, and suggested the EM waves attenuation model considering the distance and 256 penetration loss by the structure.
257
The near-field effect and multi-path effect in fresnel zone were considered as factors of influencing the 258 propagation characteristics of EM waves. As the results of several experiments, the underwater EM waves 259 interference near objects showed different characteristic with the air condition. In particular, the input impedance 260 value had similar to an input impedance in open environment despite it belong to the reactive near field, and the 261 RSS of EM waves had a few multi-path effect when the gap of propagation line and object is greater than radius 262 of 4th Fresnel zone. Also, the additional loss due to the object penetration showed the specific and uniform 263 attenuation characteristic regardless of distance and position when whole of 4th Fresnel zone belong to the object.
264
Based on the EM waves propagation analysis, the object penetration loss was considered as EM waves 
269
In the future, we will conduct more experiments with various materials and conditions, and will find the 270 relation between EM waves propagation and object interference. Also we will prepare the structured environments 271 localization in real sea condition. 
